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〈 Product name 〉

 Tea ( semi-fermented, Minbei district 
of Fujian Province, China )

Carton Size / GW W666×D256×H248　mm　/　6.7　kg

Packing Materials Outer pack Plastic

JAN 4901027620782

Shelf life 2-Year

Product Size / GW W165×D60×H240 mm　/　300　g

Product Code 62078

Quantity per carton 20 Net weight 260g（5g×52P）

Please keep away from hot places such as 
near cooking equipment.

Please put 1 tea bag in 500ml of cold water and store in a 
refrigerator for a night so you can enjoy moderate taste of black 
oolong tea. 
Compared with using hot water, the water color would be more 
lighter so please shake few times and when the strength has 
reached to your preference, please remove the tea bag and drink.

  

Manufacturing process Product Name OSK BLACK OOLONG TEA52P

Date : 3rd Mar 2022

OSK BLACK OOLONG TEA52P

〈 Character 〉
This product is tea bag style black oolong tea. The name of 
black oolong tea is a common name for black and glossy 
oolong tea that has been fully fermented and roasted among 
the oolong tea produced in the Minbei district of Fujian 
Province, China. Compared to general oolong tea, it is aged for 
a long time (strong fermentation) and slowly roasted for a long 
time to finish. This product uses black oolong tea from the 
Minbei district of Fujian province, and has a simple and 
refreshing taste.

Caution
Please be careful when you use hot water.

This product is produced at a factory that also 
proccesses buckwheat.

How to drink

If it does not suit your constitution, please
refrain from drinking.

Please put 1 tea bag in 500ml - 1 liter of boiled water and stop 
heating. When the strength reached to your preference, please 
remove the tea bag and enjoy. 
For cooling down, please leave it in room temperature for a while 
and remove to a container and store in a refrigerator and drink.

There sometimes a spot on the seal part of 
the tea bag which is triggered by sandwiching 
ingredient when tea bag processing so it is not 
a foreign material.

ODANI KOKUFUN CO., LTD.

Ingredients

Raw material

Roasting

Tea bagging

Packing


